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Letter from the SCBA President 

 

Dear SCBA Members, 

 I hope your summer has been great and that you all 

have a wonderful start of the new academic year. 

 

 A lot has happened to our SCBA chapters and 

divisions over the last few months, and in this issue of 

newsletter you will find some updates from the SCBA-

Boston Chapter, SCBA-Northern California, SCBA-

Seattle Chapter, SCBA-Washington DC Chapter, SCBA-

Genome Maintenance Division, SCBA-Hepatology 

Division, SCBA-Neuroscience Division, and SCBA-

Virology Division, etc. I wish to thank the leadership team 

of these chapters/divisions for their effort and dedication, 

as well as SCBA colleagues and friends for their 

participations. 

 Since the publication of the Science article by senior 

correspondence Jeffrey Mervis titled “Pall of Suspicion”, 

as well as the accompanying editorial by its Editor-in-

Chief H. Holden Thorp, titled “Eroding trust and 

collaboration”, we have received overwhelmingly 

positive response from our members and 

scientific/professional communities . To appreciate the 

effort made by Science and to continue offering our 

support, SCBA along with Asian American Scholar 

Forum (AASF),  Chinese Biological Investigators Society 

(CBIS), and Chinese American Hematologist and 

Oncologist Network (CAHON) wrote a letter to Science, 

titled “US ‘China Initiatives’ Promotes Racial Bias”, 
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which was published on May 26. This new Science letter 

mirrors our prior letter published in Science, March 2019, 

titled “Racial profiling harms science”.  

 As you know, many of our SCBA members are also 

members of CBIS, and over the past years there have been 

numerous overlapping activities and collaborations 

between these societies. The leadership of SCBA and 

CBIS are currently discussing the possibility of having a 

joint scientific symposium sometime in 2024 – the format 

will be more or less similar to Keystone joint symposia, 

with some joint but also separate sessions for each 

organization. The time and location have not been 

decided, and suggestions are welcome! 

 

 The SCBA election is coming! In this issue of 

newsletter, you will find the profiles of nominated 

candidates for SCBA offices, including President, 

Secretary, Treasurer, Council, Nomination Committee, 

and Membership Committee. I wish to thank and 

congratulate all candidates for their outstanding scientific 

achievements as well as their willingness to serve the 

SCBA. 

 

Best wishes to you all.  

 

Shan-Lu Liu, MD, PhD 

SCBA President 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

2023 SCBA election: Candidates Profiles  
 

 

https://www.science.org/doi/10.1126/science.aaw6854
https://www.keystonesymposia.org/conferences/conference-listing/meeting?eventid=7004
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Update from the SCBA Division of Genome 

Maintenance 
 

 The first Annual Meeting of the SCBA-Division of 

Genome Maintenance (DGM) was held from May 28-30, 

2023, at Rutgers Cancer Institute of New Jersey (CINJ) in 

New Brunswick, New Jersey. The meeting was organized 

by Drs. Bing Xia of CINJ and Zhenkun Lou of Mayo 

Clinic, with support from Dr. Zhiyuan Shen of CINJ. The 

objective of the meeting is to foster research 

collaboration, resource sharing and networking among 

our members, and to elect the leadership team. More than 

30 outstanding experts from major research institutions 

across US, plus one from China, presented their research. 

Dr. Guo-Min Li from UT Southwestern delivered the 

keynote speech. During this annual conference, DGM 

members elected Dr. Bing Xia as President, Dr. Zhenkun 

Lou as Secretary, and Dr. Li Lan as Treasurer of the 

Division. In addition, a board of 11 members, Drs. Wei 

Yang, Guo-Min Li, Binghui Shen, Zhiyuan Shen, Lee 

Zou, Bing Xia, Zhenkun Lou, Shan Zha, Li Lan, Huadong 

Pei and Jian Yuan, was elected. The DGM will elect its 

leadership team biennially. 

 

 

 

Update from the SCBA Hepatology Division 
 

 The Summer Hepatology Symposium of the 

SCBA-Hepatology Division and Chinese American 

Liver Society (CALS), named Organelle Stress, Lipid 

Metabolism and Cell-Cell Cross Talk in Liver Disease, 

was successfully held on August 6-10, 2023, in Banff, 

Canada. About 60 clinicians and scientists from North 

America and China flew into this beautiful Rocky 

Mountain town and attended the symposium. The daily 

events include morning presentations, late afternoon 

discussions and evening presentations.  

 The symposium was organized by Dr. Wen-Xing 

Ding from University of Kansas Medical Center 

(Divisional President), and assisted by Drs. Yanqiao 

Zhang from the Northeast Ohio Medical University 

(President-Elect), Grace Guo from Rutgers University 

(Secretary), Lisa Zhang from the University of Kansas 

Medical Center (Treasurer), and three Executive Council 

Members: Tiangang Li from Oklahoma University 

College of Medicine, Charlie Dong from University of 

Indiana Medical Center and Bingning Dong from Baylor.  

 This 5-day meeting featured three keynote speeches 

by Drs. Xinwei Wang (NCI/NIH), Bin Gao 

(NIAAA/NIH), and Yingzi Yang (Harvard) on liver 

cancer, inflammation and cholestasis, respectively. The 

symposium consisted of the following major sessions: 

Non-alcoholic Fatty Liver Disease/Non-alcoholic 

Steatohepatitis (renamed as Metabolic Dysfunction 

Associated Steatotic Liver Disease); Liver Injury; Liver 

Cancer; Viral Hepatitis & Inflammation & Alcohol 

Associated Liver Disease; Organelle Stress & Cell-cell 

Cross Talk; and a special session devoted to The Chinese 

American Diabetes Association (CADA). About 50 
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speakers presented 15-minute talks followed by 5-

minutes Q&A. 

  The meeting is well organized, and the presentations 

covered state-of-the-art understanding of the 

mechanisms, novel technologies, and treatment progress 

of many liver diseases affecting millions of patients. The 

discussions were open, in-depth and insightful. During 

afternoon free time, meeting attendees explored Canadian 

national parks, met old friends, made new friends, and 

exchanged sparkling ideas and collaborative potential.  

 

Update from the SCBA-Boston Chapter 
 

 The Boston chapter of SCBA orchestrated a 

captivating and well-organized outdoor gathering at the 

picturesque Cochituate State Park on the sunny day of 

August 26th, 2023. This event, carefully curated by the 

Boston chapter of the SCBA team, brought together not 

only brilliant minds from various scientific disciplines but 

also their families, creating an atmosphere of intellectual 

and familial camaraderie. The heart of the event was the 

harmonious blend of intellect and leisure. Scientists, 

researchers, and professionals from fields ranging from 

physics to biology to engineering, along with their loved 

ones, took a day off from their demanding work 

environments to bask in the tranquility of nature. Our 

picnic tables were adorned with an array of desserts and 

refreshing drinks, contributing to the festive atmosphere. 

Sweet treats and savory bites were shared, sparking 

conversations that flowed as freely as the laughter around 

us. The shared experience of savoring food together, 

whether it was indulging in a decadent cake or sipping a 

cool beverage, forged connections that extended beyond 

the realm of academia. Beyond the gastronomic delights 

and engaging conversations, the event offered a diverse 

range of recreational activities that mirrored the 

multifaceted nature of the scientific community. The 

serene lake beckoned participants to engage in rowing and 

paddling, activities that required synchronization and 

teamwork – qualities inherently intertwined with 

scientific collaboration. As the sun descended, the event 

retained its vibrant energy. Participants continued to forge 

connections, exchange contact information, and promise 

to carry the spirit of togetherness into their professional 

pursuits. What began as a gathering had transformed into 

a nexus of ideas, camaraderie, and shared aspirations. In 

summation, the Boston chapter of SCBA’s outdoor 
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gathering created an unforgettable day, and its impact 

reverberated far beyond the event itself. 

 

Update from the SCBA-Neuroscience Division 

 
 The Society for Chinese neuroscientists (SCN) is 

happy to report that we have successfully held our 

inaugural SCN symposium at Pittsburgh Aug 2-4, 2023.  

 

 This symposium was organized by SCN president 

Dr. Dandan Sun from University of Pittsburgh together 

with Dr. Long-Jun Wu from Mayo Clinic, Dr. Chun-li 

Zhang from UT Southwestern, Dr. Zhiping Pang from 

Rutgers University, Dr. Junfang Wu from University of 

Maryland and Dr. Yang Yang from Purdue University. 

We had 50 invited speakers across 10 different sessions 

including neural trauma, glial biology, 

neuroimmunology, ASD/Epilepsy and mental disorders, 

circuit and behavior, pain and sensory biology, stroke, 

neural stem cells, and emerging technologies. During this 

event, we elected several new SCN board members. We 

also decided to have our next meeting in Boston in August 

2024, supported by our local chair Dr. Yongjie Yang from 

Tufts University. We look forward to seeing you in our 

next symposium 2024 in Boston! 

https://www.sfnchinese.org/ 

 

Update from the SCBA-Virology Division 

 The SCBA-Virology Division and Association of 

Chinese Virologists in America (ACVA) have organized 

monthly virtual seminar series since 2022, which was 

held on the last Thursday of each month. In 2023, 7 

speakers have delivered outstanding presentations, with 

topics on HIV, Kaposi’s Sarcoma-associated Herpesvirus 

(KSHV), Parvovirus B19, and Arenavirus, etc. These 

seminars were well attended, approximately by about 40-

60 people including faculty members and trainees.  

 The seminar presenters and titles are listed as 

follows:  

1. Jan 26, 2023: Liang Shan, Assistant 

Professor,  Washington University 

School of Medicine.  

Title: The CARD8 Inflammasome in 

HIV Pathogenesis and Viral Persistence 

2. Feb 16, 2023: Yan Yuan, Professor, 

University of Pennsylvania  

Title: KSHV Infection of Mesenchymal 

Stem Cells Leads to Kaposi’s Sarcoma 

and Osteosarcoma 

3. Mar 2, 2023: Wenhui Hu, Professor, 

Temple University 

Title: Novel unique cis-regulatory 

coding-motif Exin21 to boost 

antibody/vaccine/virus production 
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4. March 30, 2023: Jianming Qiu, 

Professor, University of Kansas 

Medical Center 

Title: Parvovirus Replication in 

Human Erythroid Progenitors 

 

5. May 3, 2023: Peijun Zhang, 

Professor, University of Oxford  

Title: Visualizing Virus Infection in 

Cells by CryoEM 

 

6. June 22, 2023: Yuying Liang, 

Professor, University of Minnesota  

Title: Arenavirus research: host immune 

evasion and viral vaccine vector 

 

7. Aug 24, 2023: Fanxiu Zhu, 

Professor, Florida State University  

Title: Inhibition of cGAS by KicGAS  

 

 

 

 

Update from the SCBA-Seattle Chapter 

 On June 3rd, 2023, the SCBA-Seattle Chapter held 

its second quarterly academic seminar, which took place 

in both in-person and Zoom formats in order to 

accommodate the diverse audience. This academic 

seminar was organized by Qiang Tian, the SCBA-Seattle 

Chapter’s president, and two distinguished speakers 

delivered talks in this event. Liangcai Gu, a tenured 

Associate Professor at the Center of Excellence in 

Neurobiology of Addiction, Pain, and Emotion (NAPE) 

in the Biochemistry Department of the University of 

Washington, presented “Leaps in DNA Arrays to Fulfill 

the Potential of 3D Multi-omics of Tissues”. Wei Wei, an 

Assistant Professor at the Institute of System Biology, 

presented “Single-Cell Sequencing of Disseminated 

Tumor Cells for Companion Cancer Diagnostics and 

Immunotherapy.” Approximately 40 attendees from 

different locations attended this event.   

Annual Summer BBQ 

 After a three-year hiatus due to the COVID-19 

pandemic, the SCBA-Seattle chapter resumed hosting an 

annual summer. On Saturday Aug 19th, 2023, SCBA-

Seattle members, friends, and their family members 

gathered for a BBQ event at the beautiful Mathews Beach 

Park. Everyone enjoyed the fun of outdoor activities and 

the delicious food and treats prepared by the SCBA-

Seattle board members. This gathering was a celebration 

of the summer’s joys, which also strengthened the bond 

among SCBA-Seattle members and friends.  With the end 

of pandemic, SCBA-Seattle chapter will continue to build 

on the traditions, resume and initiate various activities 

that unite all the members and create happy moments.  

Summer Internship for High School Students 

 Sahithi Challam and Minh V Pham, two students 

from Interlake High School were accepted into the 

SCBA-Seattle Chapter summer internship for high school 

students in 2023. The selection was based on assessment 

of five applicants after an interview process with the 

SCBA-Seattle board members and the program 

committee. Both students joined Elkon Lab at the 

University of Washington for their summer internship. 

The SCBA-Seattle Chapter summer internship for high 

school students is an intensive, 8-week, unpaid internship, 

which is designed to provide research experience and 

mentorship for high school students who are interested in 

biomedical research.     
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Young Investigator Awards Application 

 The 2023 SCBA-Sino Biological Young 

Investigator Awards are accepting applications. The 

awards were presented to five outstanding young 

investigators last year. We encourage all eligible SCBA 

Seattle-Chapter members to apply for these prestigious 

awards, which is an excellent opportunity for recognition 

and support. For more detailed information about the 

awards and the application process, please visit the 

following link: 

http://scbahome.org/2023-scba-sinobiological-young-

investigator-awards-announcement 

 The Young Investigator Awards were initiated in 

2022. The purpose of these awards is to acknowledge the 

outstanding achievements of early-career SCBA-Seattle 

Chapter members in Washington State, who have made 

significant contributions to the field of biomedical 

research. Additionally, these awards also value 

individuals who actively contribute to SCBA-Seattle 

Chapter seminars and annual meetings. 

The Upcoming 30th Anniversary Celebration of SCBA-

Seattle Chapter and 2023 Annual Meeting 

 The SCBA-Seattle Chapter and Seattle Chinese 

Biomedical Association was founded in 1993 and the 

association is scheduled to hold a grand celebration of its 

30th anniversary and 2023 annual meeting on the 

afternoon and evening of October 7, 2023. The festivities 

and annual meeting will be held at the Bellevue Club. In 

addition to the routine annual report of the association, 

this festive annual meeting has invited several well-

known scholars and experts in various fields of 

biomedicine to give academic lectures. Topics will cover 

the future of healthcare, international human phenome 

initiative, genomics and environmental interactions, brain 

atlas etc. Among the invited speakers, three of them are 

members of the National Academy of Sciences: Leroy 

Hood, Co-founder, Professor and Chief Strategy Officer, 

the Institute for Systems Biology (ISB); Xihong Lin, 

Professor and Former Chair of the Department of 

Biostatistics at Harvard University; Hongkui Zeng, 

Executive Vice President, Director of the Allen Institute 

for Brain Science. After the academic seminars, an 

industrial panel discussion will follow and several elites 

in the biomedical industry are invited to be the panelists. 

Finally, the gala dinner will bring together Chinese and 

foreign guests who are closely related to the association 

to celebrate the 30 years of academic excellence and 

proud of our association. 

 For more information on the festivities and annual 

meeting, please visit: http://scbahome.org/scba30. For 

those who intend to participate in the event, please log on 

to the association’s website to register: 

http://scbahome.org/scba30registration 

 

 

Update from the SCBA-Washington DC Chapter 

 

 The SCBA-Washington DC Chapter held its annual 

summer picnic at Cabin John Regional Park in Bethesda, 

Maryland on August 19, 2023. About 130 local SCBA 

members from District of Columbia, Maryland and 

Virginia joined the annual picnic.  

 

 

http://scbahome.org/2023-scba-sinobiological-young-investigator-awards-announcement
http://scbahome.org/2023-scba-sinobiological-young-investigator-awards-announcement
http://scbahome.org/scba30
http://scbahome.org/scba30registration
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Update from the SCBA-Northern California 

Chapter 

 We recently held a successful BACLIF retreat on 

August 26th at the picturesque UC Berkeley campus. This 

event was meticulously organized by our esteemed 

colleagues from UC Berkeley, Dr. Yangnan Gu, Dr. Na 

Ji, and Dr. Ziyang Zhang, with assistance from Dr. 

Chuankai Zhou of the Buck Institute and Dr. Bin Chen 

of UC Santa Cruz.  

 The retreat was attended by over 21 faculty 

members from Bay Area institutions including UC 

Berkeley, UCSF, UC Davis, Stanford, UC Santa Cruz, 

UC Merced, and the Buck Institute for Aging Research. 

We were also privileged to have a senior editor from the 

journal Science in attendance. The day-long event 

showcased thirteen informative sessions, spanning 

diverse fields such as neuroscience, regeneration, 

developmental biology, biophysics, structural biology, 

and cell biology, highlighting the journey from 

foundational research to practical therapeutics.  

 With the diverse expertise of the participants in 

mind, the speakers ensured that their presentations 

covered comprehensive introduction, facilitating 

attendees from various disciplines to grasp the concepts 

and identify interdisciplinary collaboration opportunities 

- a core tenet of BACLIF meetings. This approach was so 

effective that each session sparked extensive discussion, 

with attendees fully engaged in breakout rooms. 

 The organizers thoughtfully arranged an agenda, 

aiming to promote a conductive environment for 

brainstorming. The event transcended beyond mere 

lectures; it was a genuine exchange of knowledge and 

ideas. To foster idea exchange and friendship, a sponsored 

lunch was arranged at a local eatery, offering everyone a 

chance to share insights about academic cultures across 

different institutions. This gathering underscored 

BACLIF’s ethos: it’s not just about advancing science and 

fostering collaborations, but also about building a 

supportive community, particularly for junior faculty 

embarking on their academic journeys. 

 

 

 

Update from the Editor-in-Chief of Cell & 

Bioscience  

 

Dear SCBA Members, 

 We at the Cell & Bioscience greatly appreciate the 

supports the SCBA Members and the scientific 

community in fostering our growth in recent years. Cell 

& Bioscience has become a valuable platform for 

biomedical investigators to report scientific findings. We 

have significant submissions in recent years, totally more 

than 2,000 in 2022. But it also posts challenges for the 

Editorial Board to evaluate expeditiously the submissions 

to the journal. These demands exert a heavy load on the 

Editors, editorial board members and reviewers, who are 

working on a voluntary basis as experts in respective 
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fields. We are truly indebted to their dedicated services to 

our journal. To ease up the demands on our Editors, 

Editorial Board Members and Reviewers, we are actively 

seeking help from our members and non-members to 

assist us by joining our editorial team. Please consider 

participation in this noble endeavor.   

 

 We are happy to provide the following updates: 

1) The Journal Citation Reports for 2022 by Clarivate 

have been released recently. Cell & Bioscience receives a 

Journal Impact Factor of 7.50, which is somewhat lower 

than the 9.56 we received in 2021. We believe that we still 

have some works to do to improve the standing of our 

journal. I hope everyone will contribute something to 

advance this goal by submitting high quality research and 

review articles and serve as member of the Editorial 

Board in their respective field(s). 

 

 

2)  Call for proposals of special topic and featured articles. 

We are interested in solicitating established investigators 

to organize a collection of articles, both in research and 

review, on a special and focused topic in all aspects of 

biomedical sciences. Such series is anticipated to have at 

least 4-5 such articles from established/invited 

investigators in the field and will also open to 

investigator-initiated submissions in response to the 

announcement posted on the Journal Website and 

elsewhere. The Organizer(s) will serve as a Guest 

Editor(s) of the journal and will be assigned with the 

editorial chores in conducting the evaluation of the merits 

of submissions. The Editor-in-Chief and Associate 

Editor-in-Chiefs will provide consultation and editorial 

assistance in the review process. For those who are 

interested in organizing such a special topic series, please 

contact Chris Lau (chris.lau@ucsf.edu) and visit our 

journal website for further information about prior series, 

under "Collections". 

https://cellandbioscience.biomedcentral.com/. 

 

3) The Cell & Bioscience Editorial Office is interested in 

recruiting a part-time Executive Editor to assist the 

Editor-in-Chief and Associate Editor-in-Chiefs in 

performing the editorial chores. The selected person will 

be expected have a doctoral degree, some experience in 

conducting peer review and associated processes, and is 

interested in editing scientific journals. Currently, we are 

open to suggestions to streamlining the editorial processes 

in conjunction with the Publisher, Springer Nature.  Those 

who are interested, please contact Chris Lau 

(chris.lau@ucsf.edu) of Ying E. Zhang 

(yingezhang@gmail.com). 

 

 Again, thank you for your supports.  Please let me 

know if you have any questions and/or suggestions. We 

are looking forwards to working with everyone! 

 

Chris Lau, Ph.D.  

Editor-in-Chief 

 

 

 

https://cellandbioscience.biomedcentral.com/
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A welcome note from Executive Directors to new 

members 

 

The Society of Chinese Bioscientists in America (SCBA) 

is the largest professional society for Chinese 

bioscientists outside of China. Our SCBA network has 

continued to expand, and we hope that our members 

encourage colleagues to join and enjoy the many 

resources and opportunities at SCBA.  

We would like to give a warm welcome to our newest 

members. 

 

        
Xi He, Ph.D.   Chris Lau, Ph.D. 

Co-Executive Director Co-Executive Director 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SCBA Newsletter is an official quarterly publication of 

the Society of Chinese Bioscientists in America. For 

more information, please visit SCBA website: 

http://www.SCBAsociety.org/. 

Newsletter Editor: Kunxin Luo, Ph.D.  

Copyright © 2022. 

Society of Chinese Bioscientists in America. 

http://www.scbasociety.org/
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